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Health Board's Quick
Action Cuts Down Low

Grade Cream Sale Here
Strict measures and immediate ac-

tion taken by the city Health Depart-
ment caused the low grade samples of

cream to drop from 26 to 4. in one
month according to a report submit-
ted to the bureau at its meeting last
night. Prosecutions were brought in
February against a number of deal-
ers who had low grades of cream. The
tests made this month of some of the
supply from the same dealers show
an increase of almost 100 per cent, in

butter fat.
Notices have been sent to the rail-

roads, manufacturers and owners of
large properties, to start the Spring
cleanup in anticipation of the two
weeks beginning May 3. during which
time the city will be districted and all

rubbish and waste taken away by the
Pennsylvania Reduction company.

Prosecuticns for two violations of
quarantine were ordered last night.

NEW SUPPLIES REPLACE DIC-
TIONARIES TAKEN YESTERDAY

Big Demand Quickly Met?Readers
i.ikc Supplementary

Dictionary
Flood of coupons swept thousands

of New Universities Dictionaries
yesterday into the homes and offices
of readers of this paper.

Preparations had been made for a
great demand; but the tremendous
rush, beginning early and lasting far

into the night, exceeded all expecta-
tions.

The stock of dictionaries at many
distributing points was entirely ex-

hausted and more books were rushed
to the counters so that no reader
should lie disappointed. Xew sup-
plies are on hand and everybody's
coupons will bring the dictionaries
to-day.

A surprising number of people pre-
sented coupons for the New Universi-
ties Dictionary, saying as they did so,
that the twenty-five supplementary
dictionaries of special activities ap-
pealed to, them with greatest force,

in one book, besides all the other aids
to studying modern English are spe-
cial dictionaries of words used par-
ticularly as Americanisms and in au-
tomobiling, aviation, golf, baseball,
commerce and law, football, lacrosse
lawn tennis, war. music, photography,
polo, wireless telegraph and yacht-
ing. Besides these are dictionaries of
atomic weights. Christian names, clas-
sical abbreviations, everyday allusions,
foreign words and phrases, forms of
address, most common abbreviations,
noted characters in literature. State
names and meanings and words of op-
posite and like meanings.

Hundreds Hear Lecture
on the Grand Canyon

Hundreds of friends and fnembers
of the Natural History Society at-
tended the lecture last evening in the
Technical High School auditorium, by
Douglass W. Johnson, associate pro-
fessor of Physiography at Columbia
University.

The lecture was given on a geolog-
ical survey of the Grand Canyon of
Colorado. Colored lantern slides were
used to illustrate the earth's surface
and the changes that have been made
in hundreds of years, by the folding of
the mountains.

SAYS r. s. TAKES NO ACCOUNT
OF GERMANY'S MANNER OF WAR

Paris, April B.?Stephen Pichon,
former minister of foreign affairs com-
menting upon the United States note
protesting against the British order in
council, asserts that Washington's
scruples are of a purely judicial and
commercial character and do not suffi-
ciently take into account the manner
in which Germany Is making war. At
the same time he admits the French-
British embargo on commerce has
resulted in hardships for neutrals.

UNCLE SAM SHIPPING OUT
MILLION SEED PACKETS

Washington, April B.?Hundreds of
thousands of packages of seed, provid-
ed and distributed at Uncle Sam's ex-
pense, are being poured into the mails
from the capitol. Each senator and
representative is shipping 28,000 pack-
ets of the seed, mostly vegetable to
constituents in his State. Each pack-
et contains five different varieties,

making a total of close to 75 million
packages of free seeds furnished free
by Congress to the Agricultural con-

stituencies annually.

Sport News at a Glance
Lee Mager says he will quit unless

Hoffman rescinds his announcement to
quit.

"Doc" Crandall may manage the
Kansas City Federals.

Chicago Nationals will wear white
uniforms at home and gray on the
road.

Camp Hill High will open the season
Saturday with Oberlin High.

R. A. Gerhart has been elected man-
ager of the Oberlin A. C.

The Orpheums last night lost the
match to Jlonarchs, margin 42 pins,
but took second place in Casino series
by winning two games.

The Federals won last night's duck-
pin match in the Holtzman league,
defeating the Tri-Staters; margin, 17S
pins.

The Good Will team will play the
Jackson A. C. on Saturday.

Baker A. A. will play New Cumber-
land Central League team on Saturday.

The Vlnconie A. C. elected Deloss
Frank manager. His address is 507
Muench street.

Enola won last nights bowling
match, defeating New Cumberland by
a margin of 43 pins.

Physicians From Three
Counties Attend Goodno

Medical Society Meeting
Dr. B. F. Books, of Altoona. president

of the State Medical Society, wag one
of the principal speakers this after-
noon at the Spring meeting of the
Goodno Medical Society, at tne Bolton
Mouse. The society is composed of
physicians trom Dauphin. Lancaster
«>n<t York counties.

About twenty-live attended a dinner
itt 1 o'clock, following which these men
KaM- talks, i>r EB. Snyder. Lancaster,
vke-pt.-id«-nt l> B. 1\ Bo.ks. ..I-
toona. "Th, Advancement of the
Principles <>f Homeopathy:" Dr. G.
Hailand Wells, associate professor at

tlir Hahneman Medical College. Phila-
delphia: Dr. J. K">s Swart/, of this city,
sooke on "Why's and Wherefore's of
«ioodno Society; Dr. H. B. Ailams, of
Philadelphia. on "Conversatistn of
Ke< ta' Diseases:" Dr. G. W. Hartman.
this city. "Presentation of a Case of
Pancreatic Disease." and Dr. H. C.
Jtrown. of Lancaster, on "'Wanted, a
3 iomeopath."

STREET CAR MEN ON STRIKE

By Associated Press
S\ro<-use. N". V.. April S.?The strike

of the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Employes,
directed against the Empire
I'atlway lines and affecting virtually
the entire interurban system of Cen-
tral and Western New York, is in
effect to-day.
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j; Those $5 Siik
I Shirts Are Geing 5
;\u25a0 Fast at $3.85
?I ?And little wonder too,

£ they're high character silk
f shirts with as much good- J

ness as can be had in a i
five dollar silk shirt. ![S Stock up now?while the j!

jJ price is low. A saving o» '!

J 51.15 on each shirt is ![
really worth while. [i

5 See these exceptional !'

J value shirts they're [!
£ guaranteed, too. j!
£ OPE.X EVEMXGS <[

j McFall's j
'\u25a0 Hatter*. Men's Furntstaern and |i
J Shirt Maker* J

j THIRD AND MARKET «j
KDC CATIONAX.

harrisburg busuie** College
329 Market St.

term, September first. Day
and night 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq.. Harrisburg. P*.

UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH KTSPICER
Funeral Director and Embalm er
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ATHLETICS Willi IN
FIRST SPRING GAME

?i

Joe Bush Came Near to Scoring
No-hit Record; Mackmen

Hit Ball Hard

Philadelphia. April S.?Xlidseason
pitching by .Toe Hush was too much j
for the Phillies yesterday, and they ,
suffered a shut-out in the tirst game j
of the home series with the Athletics!
by a score of 2 to 0. "Bullet Joe"'
whizzed them through the box with
such speed that he completely baffled 1
Moran's men and deserved a no-hit j
game.

Kppa Rixey, Jr.. the elongated slab]
artist of the rejuvenated Phillies, op-[
posed Bti3h on the tiring line, and it [
was Rixey';i long clout to right field i
in the sixth inning that Wally Scliang
misjudged and allowed to drop for a
two-bagger. A regular llelder would j
have made an easy catch of it. but!
Scliang did not play the ball like a]
regular outfielder, and the Phillies i
were spared the humiliation of being j
shut out without a base hit. The score I
by innings:

R. H. E.
Phillies. 00000000 o?o0?0 t X
Athletics 11000000 x?2 10 0

Batteries ?Rixey and Killifcr; Bush
and Thomas.

TO SPEAK AT CAR BARN

The Rev. Prank P. Mackenzie, pas-
tor of the Calvary Presbyterian
Church, will conduct the weekly noon
hour services to-morrow at the Har-
risburg railways car barn. C. A. Shel-
ley will preside at the meeting. i

NEW YORK AWAITS
MILLARD'S ARRIVAL;

London Promoters Wire New |
Champion Tempting Offer to

Meet Frank Moran

' New York, April S.?Jess Willard,
I the world's new champion, willreach
| here to-morrow evening. He will make
a short stop at Philadelphia.

! It is understood that Willard's visit
] here Is to arrange for his future en-
gagements. The champion has many
| offers. Willard will remain here a
few davs. One of the first proposi-
tions to be considered will me an offer

'to tight abroad. A dispatch from Lon-
. don says:

| "A London syndicate has offered a
; purse of £4,000 ($20,000) for a light

I between Jess Willard and Frank Mo-
ran. of Pittsburgh. Willard will be

| offered £2OO ($1,000) for his traveling

| expenses. ,
! "Moran was defeated by Johnson in

I twenty rounds on points in Paris on
i June 2" of last year, and on March 2'J
of this year he knocked out Bombar-

j dier Wells at London In ten rounds."

HASSLERS LOSE CLOSE GAME

Mercershurg, Pa., April 8.-?Hassler
A. C., of Harrisburg, lost to Mercers-
burg Academy yesterday: score, 5 to 4.
Tho Harrisburgers had the game well
in hand until the sixth inning, when
Kline was hit hard. The score by In-
nings:

R. H. E.
Mercershurg ... 000 00 2 3?5 11 5
Hassler A. C. ... 0 4 0 0 0 0 o?4 7 2

Batteries: Gibson, Sidler and Ben-
nett: Kline and Beech.

FRIKIE ERNE IS
ON LANCASTER BILL

Former Harrisburg Boxer May
Make This City His Permanent

Home; Meets Greiner

Frankte Erne. former Harrisburc-
er, is winning many laurels In the
boxing game. Erne will be one of the
big drawing cards at Lancaster next.

Monday, lie will meet Johnny Grein-
er, tho Lancaster favorite, in the semi-
wind up.

Manager Jack MiUey of the Lancas-

ter Atliletclub has been working
hard all season to arrange this match.
Unusual interest is manifested be-
cause both Erne and Greiner ha\ o
been trimming opponents at Philadel-
phia and Baltimore.

The principal bout on next Monday's
bill will be between Tim Droney of
Lancaster and Charley Turner of
Philadelphia, who has won honor<
from Willie Ritchie and other light-
weights. Three other bouts include a
number of promising youngsters.

PEXX PLAYERS WIN" MATCH

The pocket blllard team of the Penn
pool parlors, defeated the team front
Schriver's parlors, last night in two in-
teresting games. "Hilly" Adams and
Gordon won from Simon Fink anil
"Hon" Kheanis, 100 to 84; and G. Ma-
thias and "Bill" Deitzer won from
"Ous" MoWilliams and Percy Schriver,
100 to 58.

A return game will be played at tha
Penn parlors, 437 Market street, Fri-
day night.

|| HARRY LAUDER fiIf World-famous Scotch Comedian says: ,II

If "Tuxedo, for mildness, purity and fra- ||
J grance, THE tobacco for me. With my j|i

pipe filled with good old TUXEDO, all ill
9.J my troubles go up in smoke. In all my p~»*. jgjijjjttffiK Vlj
|}?; world-wide travels I've yet to find its M
H equal as a slow-burning, cool-tasting, 11
Vl sweet-flavored tobacco. TUXEDO \\ - JSk jj&SBB II
Ifl satisfies me com- II

Tuxedo Keeps the World fl
m Here is the man whose life work is to \ .V"

make millions of people happy. In pur- !

ft suing his call, he travels the wide world |ft»
1/ over. He is a great lover of his pipe, v

Jl and in all sorts of corners of the earth he has tried all sorts of tobaccos. V

J I What is his unqualified statement in regard to Tuxedo? Read it again: jL
_ tff "I've yet to find its equal." This is the frank and candid opinion of thou-

f\| sands and thousands of experienced, judicious smokers. Tuxedo is absolutely \ ?

?J the best all-around tobacco that modern tobacco science can make. k< >

I SFu/xedo
\u25a0 The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

If Ae lid on concentrated sunshine. And then* flII 5 when you fire u P i wem The first PUfps a

I revelation, the second's a revolution, the third IL
II g (»1| I just gets you happy-like! Then you're off? Jf|l | j^st as sxjre as you'll seethe green grass and II

W \
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE W

II It Convenient, (lauine art Famoui Green Tin 1/V
wrapped,jmoieture- JjQ |||q Ik

If Tln Mwmdon 40c and 80c In GUu Humidor* 50c end 90c ll
J 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Till saassg THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY W
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THURSDAY EVENING.

Discuss Plans For
Housing Survey to Be

Held Here Next Week
j Representatives of the Harrisburg

: Chamber of Commerce, Civic Club
and Associated Charities this after-
noon discussed plans for the housing
survey to be held in Harrisburg April
15-16. The meeting to-day was held

lat the rooms of the Harrisburg

Chamber of Commerce.
The program for next week will

include talks by prominent housing

experts and workers. Present at to-
day's meeting were William Jennings.

William B. McCaleb. Vance C. Mc-
cormick and J. Horace McFarland. of
the Associated Charities: Miss Eleanor
Shunk. Miss Martha Buehler and

; Mrs. William Henderson. Civic Club,
and Secretary E. L. McColgin. of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. J. M. J. Raunick. of the health
department, is taking a lively interest

lin the survey and talks, which will
be given by John Ihlder. of N'cw
York, secretary of the National Hous-

i ins Association.
Complete details regarding the

time and place for next week's meet-
I ings will be announced to-morrow.

Prohibition Will Not
Be Settled in England

Until Parliament Meets
fly Associated Press

l.ondon. April S. 12.56 P. M.?The
cabinet having failed to come to a
declrion on the drink question, no set-

tlement is expected until parliament
ruets next week. The impression is
growing that the government will con-
tent itself with bringing in a measure
prohibiting' the saloon spirits. Even
this step will not be exclusively a gov-
ernment policy, since nothing can be
done without consultation with other
parties.

in proposing the prohibition of the
saloon spirits and possibly wine and
lessening the strength of beer Great

I Britain would be following the foot-
st< ps of Russia, which before the
adoption of toal prohibition forbade
the manufacture or use of spirits.

Evan the prohibition of the traffic
j in spirits is not likely to be adopted
without considerable opposition from
the vested interest. Its latest recruits

j include the heads of various churches,
| who have signed a pledge to abstain
I frr*m intoxicating liquors during the
i war.

Opposition to the suppression of the
[ use of spirits is in some degree sec-
! ti<,nal. since Scotland consumes per
I capita three times as much spirits as
! England and half again as much as

Ireland. Scottish opposition, if solid,
might easily cause the defeat of the

! measure.

John Price Jackson Is
Named as an Arbitrator

By Associated Press
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 8. The

federal and state mediators eariy to-
day succeeded in inducing the striking
street railway men and General Man-
ager Wright, of the Wilkes-Barre Rail-

. way Company, to accept John Price
Jackson. State Commissioner of Labor.

|os the third arbitrator. It is expected
i that the directors of the company will
; ratfy the action and that cars will be
running soon.

STATESMEN' DO NOT WANT
TO PIA'XGE INTO WAR

By Associated Press
Rome. April B.?ltaly's failure to

; enter the war up to the present time
: is explained in official circles as due
to the fact that the country's states-

| men do not wish to plunge the nation
into the enormous risks of war with-

I out first exhausting every possible
means of obtaining what the people
desire without recourse to arms. It is

I pointed out in the meantime Italy is
i gaining every day in military strength
| and in economic resources by post-
poning her entrance into the conflict.

WILL RESUME SERVICE
By Associated Press

London. April B.?The Great East-ern Railway has announced that abiweekly passenger service between
London and the Hook of Holland will
be resumed next week.
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The best presentation of
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STATE MUNICIPAL
i DEPT. IS PROPOSED

iSenator Daix Introduces Measure;
Other Bills Go in

Today

A bill creating a State department of

I municipal affairs was introduced in the j
Senate to-day by Senator Daix. of Phil-
adelphia. The department, according l

!to the bill, shall gather, classify and
?nake available statistical and other in-i
formation from any source it may be]

. helpful in improving methods of ad- 1
I ministration and ot the government

lof the municipalities of Pennsylvania.
Upon request from any city the de-

' partment shall draft ordinances of a
general character. It shall prepare

[standard forms for ordinances on mat-
ters common to the various classes of

| municipalities and shall recommend to
the legislature such legislation as will
be conducive to better government,

i The bill provides for a director '
learned in the law at an annual salary j
of $5,000 to be appropriated by the]

'government for four years. The di-1
jrector may appoint a chief clerk at Ii $2,500; one clerk at SI,BOO. one stcnog- !

i rapher at SI,OOO and a messenger at
I S7OO.

Hills introduced in the Senate to-day !
j included the following:

Burke. Allegheny?lncreasing the
j salary of the chief of the department
of mines from $4,000 to $7,000 a year

'and that of the deputy chief from $3,-
'IOO to $4,000; also a bill restricting

[the right to kill hunting dogs that are
caught chasing protected game.

McNichol. Philadelphia Appro-
priating $35,000 to the Philadelphia
Osteopathic Hospital.

Mills, Bradford Appropriating
$23,000 to establish secondary schools

i throughout the State for the purpose
|nf Increasing the scope and efficiency
|of extension work of State College in

] agriculture and home economics,

i Farley, Philadelphia?Giving the
! wage-earner the right to file a lien
jagainst a new building or an altera-
! tion or repair, notwithstanding any
'contract to the contrary between the
'.owner and contractor.

| At'TO NUMBER AS EVIDENCE

j A bill was introduced in the Senate
Ito-day making evidence as to the
register number of a motor vehicie
prima facie evidence as to the owner-
ship in certain civil cases by Senator
Mills of Bradford county.

CAESARIAN OPERATION

Mrs. William Gutsliall. 1954 Swatara
street, underwent a Caesarian oper-
ation at the Harrisburg hospital early
this morning, giving birth to a daugh-
ter. Anna Pauline. Both mother and
child are reported resting comfort-
ably this afternoon.

FOOT TAKEN OFF

Edward Sauerwine, 1403 SouthTwelfth street, had his left foot am-
putated this afternoon at the Harris-'
burg hospital. The foot was crushed

'this morning when a truck passed
over it.

! BRITISH Brill:At' IS SCORED
FOR WITHHOLDING DETAILS

By Associated Press
Berlin, via London, April B.?The

j press of the capital is virtually unani-
jmous in declaring the fact that the
I British admiralty has not made public
I the details of the sinking of the sub-
! marine U-29 looks "highly suspicious."
The Tages Zeitung says that although
the British made their first report re-
garding the submarine on March 26,
nothing has been given out as to the
time, place or manner of its sinking.
The paper believes this probably Is be-
cause the methods employed by the
British were "reprehensible."

I. O. O. F. OFFICERS INSTALLED
Waynesboro, Pa., April B.?District

Deputy Daniel Suter. Chambersburg,
came to Waynesboro yesterday and
installed a number of officers of
Waynesboro Lodge, No. 319, Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows.

STATE OF WAR ON OLD ESTATE

By Associated Press
Paris, April B.?A situation amount-

ing virtually to a state of war exists
on the historic f'hambord estate of
Prince Elias of Bourbon, a Parma
Knight of the Golden Fleece, whose
sister, Princess Zita, is the wife of
Archduke Charles Francis, heir ap-
parent to the Austrian throne. The
tenants of the 15,000-acre estate, are
arrayed on one side of the conflict, ac-
cording to the Matin's Blois correspon-
dent while the agent for the Prince's
property, Monti De Reze, is on the
other.

BELIEVES AUSTRIAN'S ARE
PLANNING TO MAKE PEACE

k Turin, via Paris. April B.?The Ga-
zetta Del Popolo declares deports that
Austria contemplates concluding peace
with Russia in order to better de-
fend herself against Italy are not so
visionary as otflcial communications is-
sued at Vienna would indicate. The
correspondent of the paper at the Aus-
trian capital professes to have obtained
reliable Information to the effect that
the Austrian government already has
opened semiofficial pourparlers with
two powers of tiie triple entente and
he believes a "dramatic surprise" is

i possible.
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